FROM THE DESK OF RHONDA BURNOUGH
STATE OF GEORGIA, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES - 77TH DISTRICT
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your Georgia House Representative for the past four years. It is my pleasure to
support the communities who are committed to improving their overall quality of life for their neighbors.
Currently I serve on the Economic Development & Tourism, Governmental Affairs, Higher Education, and Small
Business Development committees. I also continue serving as the Chair of the Clayton County Delegation. During this
legislative session we continued to sponsor legislation for Clayton County to receive the monies needed to replace the
Jet Fuel Tax lost.
The 155th Session of the Georgia Assembly was very unusual because of COVID-19. The session was suspended
after Crossover Day and reconvened on June 15 until “Sine Die” on June 26, without the usual shredding and throwing
paper in the air because of COVID19. They instead played the Ray Charles’ version of “Georgia on My Mind.”
During those two weeks my colleagues and I voted on more than 100 bills and resolutions. The last day of this
extraordinary session was Legislative Day 40, or “Sine Die,” which is a Latin term meaning “without assigning a day
for further meeting.”
The Governor signed House Bill 426 - the Hate Crime Bill into Law. Thank you to all that called and wrote letters/emails
in support of this Legislation.
We fulfilled our only constitutional obligation when we passed the Conference Committee Report on HB 793, legislation
which sets our state’s budget for Fiscal Year 2021 (FY 2021) starting on July 1, 2020.
The Georgia House Democrats provided funding opportunities so no cuts would have to be made to the top 10
departments in our budget. The top 10 departments use 90% of our revenues.
On June 26, the last day of the session, the majority of Elected Democrats in the Georgia Assembly voted NO on
the budget because this FY 2021 budget was not designed to benefit the people nor was it about our values.
Please review the Georgia Democratic Caucus Proposed Funding Opportunities on my website.
Our largest single expenditure in the budget is Georgia’s K-12 education system, which totals $9.6 billion, or 44.1
percent, of the state general funds portion of the budget. With a revised revenue estimate reflecting an eight percent
decline to state general fund revenues, it was nearly impossible to balance the state’s budget without a reduction to K12 education. The FY 2021 budget also provides the Department of Education (DOE) with $141.7 million for enrollment
growth and training and experience, accounting for 1,438 new teachers and corresponding health insurance costs,
and it also maintains full funding for Georgia Pre-K, reflecting 84,000 slots and a full school calendar.
The FY 2021 budget also recognizes other educational needs. The Georgia Student Finance Commission would
receive $54 million in additional funds in the FY 2021 budget to provide a projected 439,041 total awards across all
HOPE scholarship and grant programs. House Bill 793 also provides $1 million in new funds to expand the REACH
Scholarship Program to include 13 new school systems in the coming year. Our budget accounts for $157 million in
CARES Act funding for the University System of Georgia and more than $37 million in such funds for the Technical
College System of Georgia; approximately $36 million of those funds were awarded to historically black colleges and
universities (HBCUs) and minority-serving institutions across the state. House Bill 793 also accounts for nearly $12
million in additional federal funds for the Workforce Innovation and Opportunities Act; those funds are currently available
to the state’s Workforce Opportunities Zones to assist workers affected by the economic impact of COVID-19. We also
restored $3.2 million to fully fund the Georgia Public Library System’s materials grants, which are especially vital for
rural and smaller systems, to provide resources that are utilized more than 36 million times annually by Georgians.
House Bill 793 restores funds to multiple initiatives that support criminal justice and public safety efforts across the
state. House Bill 793 restores $1.7 million of the proposed cuts to the Georgia Bureau of Investigation’s (GBI) Forensic
Scientific Services program; the agency would be able to hire as many as 17 scientists and 10 lab technicians with
these restored funds. This budget also includes $1 million to outsource chemistry testing, allowing approximately 5,555

pieces of evidence of the 17,000 in the backlog in chemistry to be tested; this funding would also allow our state to eliminate the current the current backlog of
768 unprocessed sexual assault evidence kits. House Bill 793 also restores $3.5 million of the proposed cuts to the Criminal Justice Coordinating Council and
includes an additional $15 million to establish a law enforcement training grant program for state and local law enforcement agencies, which has become an even
greater focus for the state after recent events. The $2.65 million cut to accountability courts is completely restored to allow 1,901 participants to continue to
participate in this program that diverts non-violent offenders from jails or prisons to successful rehabilitative programs within communities; this restoration represents
$34.8 million in diversion savings and $6.7 million in economic impact. This bill also restores $2.1 million to the Georgia Public Defender Council to hire 22 more
attorneys, some of which would fill vacant positions in eight counties without a state public defender; these additional attorneys would reduce the average caseload
from 148.8 to 131.6 per public defender.
Before the end of Legislative Day 38, the House unanimously passed an integral measure to address maternal mortality in Georgia. House Bill 1114 would extend
the duration of postpartum Medicaid coverage for new mothers from two months to six months. This measure would authorize DCH to seek a Section 1115
Medicaid waiver with the federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to allow Georgia to extend the duration of postpartum Medicaid coverage
for new mothers. Included in this legislation is a provision for lactation care and services for expectant and new mothers, as well as children who are nursing.
Furthermore, the FY 2021 budget added $19.7 million for this postpartum Medicaid coverage and $125,000 to provide lactation care and services for new mothers.
Gov. Kemp has reviewed the legislation that passed in both the House and Senate, where he can veto or sign bills into law, which you can keep up with at
https://gov.georgia.gov/executive-action/legislation.
The Georgia House Democratic Caucus introduced a package of substantive criminal justice reform bills called “Justice For All” and are working on a “Health
Care For All” package. Even though the legislature has adjourned, I remain dedicated to serving the families and businesses in House District 77. I hope that you
will contact me with any questions or concerns you may have regarding the legislation that may become law.
Some “bad bills” authored by my Republican colleagues were also passed: HB838 (enforcing qualified immunity), HB463 (cutting suspended License
notification), Senate Bill 359 (businesses over victims of COVID19).
I recently held a “Conversation with Representative Burnough about Fireworks in Clayton County.” The goal of this conversation was to allow residents the
opportunity to express their concerns about the excessive use of fireworks this year. District 4 Commissioner Demont Davis and I worked together to make
changes to the Clayton County Noise Ordinance to specify when fireworks can be used in the County. We compared the State Law with the new County Ordinance
with Clayton County Police Chief Kevin Roberts and other members of the Clayton County Police Department, Dr. Rose Marie Greene, President of the Association
of Christian Ministers of Clayton County, and constituents. It was decided to continue to inform constituents about the changes and let them know how the new
ordinance would be enforced. So we will be providing additional information.
District 77, one question I get all the time is “Why doesn’t Clayton County have certain restaurants or businesses?” Well here are two ways to improve
our community: (1) complete your 2020 Census; and (2) VOTE in the November 3 Presidential Election. We need to be our neighbor’s keeper and
make sure they complete both. This is how we will secure more funds for the County and attract new businesses.
I hope that you will follow me on social media, and if you have additional questions please email me at: Rhonda.burnough@house.ga.gov.
Twitter: @StateRepRhondaB
Facebook: @StateRepresentativeRhondaBurnough
www.statereprhondaburnough.com

